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Free registration is needed to be able to download and use all the download links to our program. If
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How to debug express-stomp client? I am having trouble debugging the client side code for a stomp
client. I am using the connect-modular pluggin and node.js version 0.6.4. If I put a breakpoint on a
line like this client.connect(....) the debugger just breaks right after that line. I can use the breakpoint
after the connect method call, but I would prefer a breakpoint on line client.on(...) or client.send(...)
or on any other line that I could put a breakpoint on in the debug environment. If I then run the
debugger without debugging the code, the debugger does not hit the breakpoint. How do I debug
the client side code using debug environment? A: You can use the debug connection in connectmodular, it will allow you to debug the client. connect-modular.js have a file called debug.connect.js
you can use it in the file demo.js var debugConnection = require('connect-modular').debug({ logFile:
false, debugPath: '../../lib/chat', stdout: true }); var client = require('express-stomp').connect('http
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